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Ralarla, Zer X XiThilMEll,
1143PlarKii$ AND CI*WNW,

Itatinore arett, *wen the CterNerre and ',fantod,
thetyslosv, R•

TYBYB 01/4IIBLICATION:
TRW. STAR. 'AND SKIITINILL if published every

Wedriesdriy afternoon, at $2.00 a yeir in advance ;
Sr $2.50 ifnot paid within the year. No sub-
scriptioni discontinueduntil all arrearafres are
paid, unless at theoption of the publishers. .

Anystertsumiarrs ate`inserted at reasonable
rates. A libenal•dedmtion will be made to per-
sons advertising by 'ffie_quarter, half year, or
year. Special noticeswill be inserted atspecial
rates, to be agreed upon.

'The circulation..or THE STAR AND SENTI-
NEL Is one-haltlarger than that ever attained by
any newspaper. in Adams county; and, as an ad-
vertising medinin, it cannot be excelled.

JOB Worm of all kinds will bor promptly ex-
eentect, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Catds, Pamphlets, Fee., in every variety and style
will be printed at sharenotlea. Terms, Case.

glaitoolonai ttarti, &r.
D. n'conatlaan., 30U Y. .tia Ll/2 11

Attorney. and Couneelloie.
McCONALTGEIY has associated

• JOBS( M. ISBADTH, Eaq., In the practice of the
law, at his old office, one door west. of Boxinsa's Drug
store, Chambeestmeg street. ,

Special attention given to Suits, Collection' ant Settle
ment of Istanss. 411 legal business, and -claims to Pen-
sions Bounty. Baultiuty, and Damages against D. States
at all times, promptlyiand atiSciently attended to.

Land warrants located. and choice Farms for sate, in
lowa and other western States. [Nov. 27, 18137.-tf

AJ. COVER. ATTORNEY AT
A.K. • LAW, will promptly atLend to collections and allother Business entrusted to his care.
ales bettreee. Fahaestock and Danner and Ziegler's

stores, Baltimore street,Gettysburg, Pa. [May 29.1807.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Officeat hie residence In the South-east cor-

ner actuator Square.
Iteltstoice.-43on.Thaddeus Stevens,Laneaster, Pa.
May 29,1567. '

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-ger V/ LAW, wilt promptly attend to collections
and all other busineu entrosted to his care.

/lilt...Office at his residence In the th-ee story building
opposite the Court lionise [Gettysburg, May 290867

CLAIM AGENCY.—The under-.
signed will attend to the collection ofclaims against

the 11. 13.-Governmelt, Including Military Bounties, Back
Pay, Peruke", forage, ho., either iu the Court of Claims
or before any of the Departments at Washington.

R. G . fticCREARY,
May 29.1867. Attorney at Law, Gettysbnrg.Pa.

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Has his Office at his residence in Ba ltimore street,

two doors above the Compiler Office.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1967. •

-1-OFIN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tilt, OfficeinChambersburg street, une door west of

the Lutheran Church, ' nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Drug Store, wheie he may be foundready and willing to
attend any case within the province of the Dentist
Persons In want of full sets of teeth are invited to call.

May 29,1997.

DR. C. W. BENSON •

HASRESUMED the Practice of Medicine in LITTLES-
TOWN, and offers his ervicea to the public. ()Moe

at his house, cur ner of Lotubard street and Foundryal
ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to Skin
Mammas. ,

[Littlestoten, Nov. ]3,

iacsssitrdo.
JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-

. 81.11 BARBER. North-East corner of the Diamoud
next door to ‘lcClellan'e ilutelOtiettyebnrs,Pa., where
he cso at ill time, be foundready to attend toall-boat-
itelle WI line,. Re has .tieuan oxcellent tesistantand
will encore satiefaction . Give him a call.

May 29,1.867.

URVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
VEYANCER. The utidersignec, having taken out

• Conveyancer's License. will, In connection with the
office of COUNTY SUitVEYUß,atte•d to the
RAKING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF
SALRS, &C.

Having hini.considerable experience In this line, hehopes
to receive a liberal share ofpatronage. Business prompt
ly attened to and charges reasonable. Poetoffice address
Fairfield. &demoCO:, Pa.. J. B.WITIIEROW

Itay 29,1887.-4

OH! YES! OH! YES!
THE undersigned having taken out.

au Auctiokeer's License. offers his services to the
public,and would respectfully Inform the public that be
is prepared toattend promptly toall business in this line,
Sy strict attention to baldness he hopes to render entire
sidisfaction. In-Charges will be very moderate, and sat•
faction VIIentitled in all eases. Address—-

. •HIRAM ALBERT,
Oloaropring, York Co. Pa.

May,29,1867.-If..

OH YES !. OH YES !

- The undersigned having taken out an Auctioneer's Li-
sense&fete his services to the publicas a SALE CRYSIR
and will attend to the selling of Reel and Personal Srn-
party when ever called upon. Having had fifteen, years'
experience he hope' to be able to give general satisfac-
tion toad who may favor him with a call.

JAMES CALDWELL,
Residence, Chambersburg street, Gettysburg.

0ct.1111,11167.L.5us

NOTICE.
T WILL be in Gettysburg with Flour. Lc., every MON-

DAY and FRIDAY In each week. Persons who May
desire me to furnish them with either Flour or Feed-stuff,
will leave their orders, either with John C flamer or Dan.
ner A Zeigler, stating the kind and quantity wanted,
when the mime will be delivered at their dwellings, by

Bept.2s, 1867.-tf GEORGE ()EWELL.

CAPITALISTS LOO,10ITTOR INTEREST

J. C. ZOUCK, REAL ESTATE AGEA7
•

NEW OXFORD, ADAMS COUNTY,PA.
11AS TWONO. 1STORK STANDS. for Sole or Kent, with
Stock of Ooods, doin t a tlrst-ratebusiness, situated near
a Railroad, In splendid villages, healthy ',cations A
good chance for those wishing to engage in the business.
A rare chance is offered if applied for immediately, Pus-

_ ession given say time.
Also, 160 Farms. Mills, Country Seats, Foundries, Ma-

chine Shops, Town Lots, 4tc., in Petmeyleaula and Mary-
land, fur sale, ranging in pikes from $BOO to $40,000.

ga-Any person wishing to purchase property, as well
as to sellthrough my agency, will do well to call on the
subscriber, cr address by letter,

Oct. 30.-3 m J.C. ZOIICK, Agent.
Address—NeirOxford, Adams county, Penna.

NOTICE.

THE subscriber has now thoroughly
repaired his GRIST AND SAW MILLI, known as

"hicILIIIINNYIS MILL" on Marsh creek sad is prepan-
ed to do GRUTDING AND SAWING of every kind at
short notice: U. solicits tlispatronage of the neichbor.
hood, and will guarantee satisfaction. Give as a call.

Jane 12.1867.-tf ,' MCORP& 01 ELL.

Stuancial.
THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GETTYSBURG, PENNA.,
Is agentfor the Bale of the firot Mortgage

Union Pacific Rail Road.
C PER CENT. GOLD INTEREST BONDS,

At 00 ands on the dollar, pay Able seml-annually at our

Counter. All necessary intermit lon given.

ORO. ARNOLD,Cashier
Gerdy* utg, N0v.27, 1867.-4(

GETTYSBURG
NATIONAL BANK•
GOVEINHANT BONDS, of all kinds, BOUGHT and

BOLD.
SBVWEBIBTY BONDS converted IntoltlTE-INNNITBONDS without charge.

COMPOUND INTERIM' NOTES CAIMIED.
The InGEIBIIT PRIMAIIM paid on'GOLD and SILVER
STOCKS and BONDS, at an kinds. 'bought for personswoons cadRAMO COMMISSION..

ORDERS PROMPTLY RIROUTICD
Interest on SPECIAL DEPOSITS adoanne,d Iper sent,

6 PIA OINT. forI year,
4 PIM DINT. fut 6 mouths,
3 PER OMIT. for 3 auratha.

P maim wishing Intimation hi regard to V. S. Bonds,
and Stocksofall kinds, sr* Invited to emus* all, and
ra give all informationcbsorfully.

J. =OAT NAIR, Guilder.
Gettysburg, Oct 110, 1807—tt

FLRBII NATIONAL BANK
OF •

GETTYSBURG'
- WILL ALLOW -

/laloollst 011 iIFACIAL DIPOISriII as follows
6 Vaal 011iT. Pak ANNUMdfOR 1
t j'o MONTHS;a a a a- u Iv

WILL CION UM?
740 NQTItS 620 BONDS AS TISUAL f*«:af

dtarlte ;

CASH cwracirri minim Nom A2TD oeirpows
•

Mil *be purchase or 0111/3TOCBB and BONDIIef scarykind free of charge as oomuttselon, awl will at all tidal
Pay the NOMA& PLICIII for

GOLD ACID SILVER;
mad with Pioosurctrommet ail business promptly as hero•Okraportainloir to a well ',mistedSank. tOW ARNOLD, Coohlor.

60ttribln,NOT. 0 lter-st .
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05rocrito.
1013 S HICNDRICKB RIRAM WARREN

garptuttro au4 Contractor .

WM. C. STALLSMITH & SON,
RECONSTRUCTION

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
GROCERIES

chsap,tom• toour store la Bast York street where every.
-thing in our 'hie willbe sold at a short profit

liverything kept in a tint clan grocery, will be found
there, sl.o

'CONFECTIONS AND NOTIONS,
*TOBACCO AND SEGARS,

Produce taken. in exchange for goods; cash paid for old
meat '

gisaarmere come and see

THE WONDER OF THE AGE,.

War'ren's Electric Churn
which makes typo-fourth more butter than any other
Churn (out of the same cream.) We keep them for sale and
will be ,leased toshow them. Don't forget the place.

• HENDRICKS k WARREN.
Gettysburg, Sept.lB, 1867.—tf

GETTYSBUBG, PA.,
CARPENTERS & CONTRACTORS,

Are prepared to do all Wads ofCarpeeterter—oontreellog

and erecting buildings ofall kinds, Repairing, Le. They

Keep constantly on hand and mannbcture order,

DOORS, SHUTTERS, BLINDS, BASH, DOOR AND
WINDOW FRAMES, CORNICE, DOOR AND

WINDOW BRACKETS,
And any- other Article in the But/ding Line.

Seasoned material constantly onband, experienced work-
men always in readiness, and work executed with
dispatch.

1136.1rders promptly attended to.
WM C. STALLSMITII,
C. H. STALLSHITIL

Sept. 18, 1861 —tf

BARGAINS
at the new

GROCERY
Ilk; GETTYSBURG.

JOHN CRESS & SON
HATING openol a new Grocery. in Gettysburg,on the

north4rest collier of the Public Square, bave.just
received* splendid Assortment of FRESH

GROCERIES,
including Stgars.Coffee, Nolan.% Syrup, Teas. Spices,
Tobacco, Halt, Fish, Gams, Shoulders, Ac. Also,

QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
;4:nts,Yruits,Sos pa, Fancy Articles and Notions generally.
We will also keep on band FLOUR and FEED-STUFFS.

Having,purchased for CASti, weare prepared to sel
very cheap. Give us a call and Judge for yourselves.

JOILN CRESS,
Sept. 25,1E87.-if J. IV. CRESS.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
, HENRY OVERDEER,

On the 11411 in Baltimore Street. Gettysburg, .1a.

HAS made arrangements to get
fresh supplies every week (Coin the City and is de

tertnined to sell cheap. Ile invites all to give them •

call, his stock consists ofGroceries, Noticns. Flour, Corn
Meal, (.'hoped Feed, Corn, Outs, Fishy Bacon, Lard,
Cheese. Crackers, Tobacco, Cigats and Snuff, Sugar, Ca.

fees, Teas, Syrup; Molasses. Camile., Coal Oil. Fish Oil
Tar, Best Cider, Vinegar, and a great vaCety of Notions,
Candies, Ix., &c..

t The cash or trade irni be given far County Pro-
duce such as Flour, Corn, Oats, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes,
Rags, Ac. rdcy .29, I867.-tf

GETTYSBURG, PA., WEDNP,SDAY,;

G. C. CASHMAN H. 11. ROWE

CA RP ENTERING.

THE undersigned resreetfully in-
form the public that they have commenced the

NEW: GROCERY STORE!

gonna* gouts.

NEW FIRM
NEW OXFORD, ADAMS CO., PENNA.

HERSH & BROTHER •
TT AVE taken the Ware-honee recently occupied by

Iloke.
They are now paying the 11161.112F1T PRIORS for

GRAIN & PRODUCE.
Constantly on lined .

CHOICE SELECTIONS

LUMBER, COAL & GROCERIES.
JAMES MRS%
PAUL num.

New Oxford, 00..30, 1P67. 3m

Cerpenting in the Shop formerly occupied by tGeorge

Ochryock, deceased. We are prepared to do any work In

our Hue of busineseand as reasonable &many other estab

lislanent n Gettyebnrg.

We hope by a strict attention to business to merit a

share of public patronage

3'YLT. EVERYBODY YOU SEE THAT

GiIABERT,
JUST above the'3 mitt-Mime,. an. , oppositeenalPi-

/er Office. will sell you everythinn In the 4IROCERY
AND PROVISION Line cheaper ibln yen can get It
elsewhere.

Sugars,Coffees, Molasses,
Candles,Coal Oil, Syrnpe, lin-mans

Buckets, Tube, Tobacco, Cigar,
Notions of ail kiwis -. • FISH. OYSTEBS. 'VEGETA
BLErt. always on hand Hive me a call. as lam deter.
mined toaccommodate. BETTER. EGGS. and all kinds
of Country Produce mken. fur which the highest oasb
price will beyiven. Don't forget. the place—two doors
above the Court•tiou+e. Don't pass without culling, as
I solicit your patronage.

Mai• '-'9.—tf

New Grocery & Flour Store
MEALS 6c BROTHER,

AVING opened a Grocery, Flour
and Vegetable .Store, in the Room formerly oc-

oupied by Geo. Little. on West 31itIdle street, tLey ex

•nd an Invitation toall buyers' to give them a call.—
Ecerythipg in their line. fresh from the city and enun-

ry, will be kept oa hand. They are doter-mined to sell,

u cheap an the cheapest, and as they only ask the lowest

Iving,profite,theyhope to merit and receive a liberal
hare of publicpatronage

May 29,1866

MEALS & BRO

Grocery and Liquor Store !

A large whsortmeng of fine
GROCERIES,

Teas, Coffees, White Eu7.ars of all Izinds, and Brawn
Sugars, cheap, prima new crop Orleans310lasses, and al
grades ofSyurps; MESS XACkEILEL, beet in market.—
All kinds of

LIQUORS,
who 1.3'eats and retai!,printe Wine, Brandy, Rye Whisky

ae., icr medicinal and other perposee, in any quantity

as-B.,Misbler's Iterb Bitte'. sod the “firolt Zitigarl
Bitters." .T. MARTIN,

Ea! t .rac re st , GettysburgMay 29. 1867.-ti

lIRAIN AND GROCERIES.—The
higbestldarket price paid for Grain and allkindeot

Prato, e. Groceries. Fertilizers, tc.,constantly on hand
for sale at the Wars-house of

Ang.9 1866 CULP d EABNSHAW-

WM. BOYER & SON,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

ALSO,

Stone, Wooden and Willow Ware,

laca.A general assortment of
all Goods usually kept in

a FAMILY GROCERY.
Dec. 4, 1867.-tf

grim pedirinto, &r.

DR. R. HVRNER'S
DRUGS, STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

GATTk481: U.R G. , .

Ilia own preparations are all guarantied to answer the
purposed intended:

• .

Dr. S. Harner'sAnti-Cholera sad Diarrbcea mix-
' tore, for all diseases of tbe stomach

and bowels.

°lda for Chapped Hands

Fragrant r gtrb, for preserving and}email,.
log the teeth, and to all diseases ofthe

gums.

lIIs Tonic and Alterative Powders, for Horses and
Cattle,aresuperior to any to the market.

PuraLiken for medical see. Prescriptions
°scantily filled.

--- •

- Medical advice without chary,.
June a.18:67.-41

May 20. 1867.—tt CASHMAN & ROWS

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY.
AND ALL OTHERS

WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
fume the public that he still eutitinnee the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS

at Lis old stand, oti West street, Gettysburg, and is ready

at all times tb accommodate those wanting anything done
n his line. Ile is prepared to furnish all k Inds of workfor
building perpoeee, of the best material, and as' neatly
and cheaply as it can be doneat any other establishment
in the county. Experienced Hands always in readiness
and work executed with promptness and dispatch.

illirTbankfulfor past favors. be hopes, by attention to
bus:ness to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

May 29,18€;. WM. CII 111 TZM AN.

Toat, lumbtr, Xinit, 41r.
GETTYSBURG

LIME b.-ILKS.
TIIEundersigned kali bought cut his former partner.

Guisitr, atirtvow continues the

THE liMEA3URNING BUSINESS
himself—at the Or ttyiliurg Lime Kilos; on the corner 01

the Railroad and 'North ‘itrat ton street. Thankful for
post patronage. lin w ill endeavor to deserve its continn
noes, by prosecuting the busiae.ke as vigorously and ones
large a Scale as poesible--alwayi, sel ling good article
and giving god measure. Farmeristid others may look
for the prompt filling oT orders.

Ile ahro continues the
COAL BUSINESS,

offering the most popular kinda. House eispers and
others should give hima call. Black sinithCoalcOnatant
ly on hand.

Lime and Coal delivered anywhere In Gettjahurg. N.
Gettysimrg, No•. Ig67.—t f JACOB

LIME FOR SALE
AT

Michael Leer's Old Stand
AT

PFTERSBURG, T. S. ADAMS COIY2'I", PENN .1.

JOHN AND PETER BECKMAN

WOULD respectfully announce to
-the public that they are now prepared to fur-

nish lime in any quantity. Persons would do well to
give them a call beforegoing elsewhereas they will find
them accommodating in every respect.

Nor 20, 18t17,-rma

LUMBER, & COAL,
AN IMMENSE STOCK!

CORNER OF CARLISLE ST. ANDTHE RAILROAD,
GETTYSBURG, PENNA.

IN order to give the public something
like an adequate idea of the immense stock of Lnm-

bets, Coat, t ,toves, Tin-ware, ke.. te., on hand and for sale
by the undersigned, at his establishment, in Carlisle st.,
across the Railroad Irma the Passenger Station, he
would enamelate as far as the limits of a newspaper ad-
vertisement willallow :

DT THE LUMBER LLNTE :

Boards and Plank ()revery grade, from callings to panel.
Joists and Scantling, pine and hemlock, Siding, planed
and nnplaned, Flooring, Shinglee,Shingle Laths, Plaster-
ing Laths, Pickets, ready-made Doors and Sash, Blinds
and Shutters,—in fact, everything used for building pur-
poses.

IN THE COAL LINE :

Shamokin White Ash and Lykens' Valley Red Ash,
these two varieties being the purest and best for all
domestic purposes. Also the very best Broad•top and
Allegheny r.mlth Cord.

ilts.For particulars of Stoves..Tinware,&c., see &dyer ,
tisement under head of Stoves and Tinware.

O. H. BUEHLER,
July.3, 1667.

NEW LUMBER YARD.
TE undersigned has opened a LUMBER

YARD, on the Railroad, Near Guinn A

Reilly's Lime Kilns, Gettysburg and asks the public to

give him a call. Ms assortment is one of the beat ever

M'CURDY & HAMILTON,

DEALERS IN
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, dec.

HE undersigned are paying at their Ware-bouse,T Carliale street, adjoining Buehler's Hall,the highest
prices fur

FLOUR, WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT,
CLOVER AND TIMOTHY-SEEDS, PO-

TATOES, kc., at.,
and invite producers to give them a mill beforeselling.

They have constantly on hand fur sale,
A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES, '.

Molasses, Syrups, Coffees' Sugars, lc.,with Salt, Fish,
Oils,Tar, ;Soaps, Bacon andLard, Tobaccos, at. Also the
best brivida of FLOUR, with FY.RD of all kinds. They
likewise have

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Pacific Guano, Rhodes' Phosphate and A A
Mexican Guano.

Whilst they pay the highest market prices for all they
buy, they nett ut the lowest living profits. They ask a
',hereofpublic patronage, revolted to give satisfaction
in every case.

ROBERT MoCURDY,
8. HAMILTON.

July 3, IC67.—tf

offered here, ano his pricee afford only the smallest hying

profit. He has WHITE PINE PLANK, Inch and half

BOARDS, FLOORING, PALINGS, kc., Ac.stand is con•
stantly adding to his 'toy*. Come and examine for

yourselves

.A supply ofShingles,atlow prices,alwaya onhand
Nov. 1.1866.-11 JACOB BH BADS.

SHINGLES.—Prime. Shingles, the
best In the market, for sale at JACOB BREADS'S

new Lumber Yard, on the Railroad, adjoining the Lime
Kilos, Gettysburg. [N0v.1866.4a

parble Nato.
CANNON'S MARBLE WORKS

CORNER OE BALTIMORE AND EAST litlD

DLE ST.,OPPOSITE THE COURT-HODBE.

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

DANIEL GULDEN,

Drugs and Medicines.
.PORNRY'SOLD STAND.

THE undersigned having taken charge Of this.014 and popular Store, takes pleasure in In—-
forming the public that he is constantly receiving MO
'undies Mall kinds ofDRUGS AND MEDICINIB,from
the meet reliable houses, and is prepareed to accommo-
date his customers withany snide ip his line _

num DRAMS 'Arai hfItDIOINNS,

of every description, all the popular PAINT MEDI
COO ofthe day , with a supply of chemicals, Per
'hammy, Paints, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, Fluids, Tarpon
titre, Bair Otis,Entrants, Stem. brushes, together with
a great 'misty of Fancy articles—in short, everything
usuallyfound In a Ant Maas Drug Store-constantly on
band.

sir.pbyilutems supplied at-reasonable rates, andpro.
script's:me, carefully compounded and pasted
boars of the day andnight—Sunda not 'exceptill. •

lag determinedto indlehisp,he Mouldask a liberal share
of peiblieasateonage. Give ma call and elmfor mit.
selves. JOHN8 FOAM.

Kay IP, 1867,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF {TORE EXECUTED 1111

TIM FINEST STYLI 07 THE LET

May 29,1861—tf

GETTYSBURG BURBLE YARD.
1111AAL8 st BRO

In But York Street, Gettysburg, P. Where Gm
are prepares to furnish all kinds of work In their line,

8 UCH AS MONVICIrrit TOMBS, HEADITONSB
MANTLES, La., *lc

DECEMBER 18, 1867.

Size star awl Patina
BETTER TULE GOLD.

Better than grandeur, better than gold,
Than rank and titles a thousand fold,
Is a healthy body, a mind atease,
And simplepleasntrea that always please;
A heart that can feel foranther's woe,
And share his joyswith a genial glow,
With sympathies large enough to enfold,
Allmen as brothers, is better than gold.

Better than gold is aConscience clear,
Tbo' toiling for bread in an bumble sphere;
Doubly blest with content and health,
Untried by the lustof cares or wealth ;

4

Lowly living and lofty thought
Adornand ennoble a poor man's cot ;

For mind and moisten nature's plan
Are the genuine test of a gentleman.

Better than gold is the sweet repose
Of the sons of toil when their labors close ;-

Better than gold is the poor man's sleep
And the balm that drops on his slumbers

deep.
Bringsleeping draughts to the downy bed
Where luxury pillows his aching head,
His simpleopiate labor deems
A shorter road to the land of dreams.

Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That in the realm of books can find
A treasure surpassing Australian ore,
And livewith the great and good of yore ;
The sage's law and the poet's lay,
The glories of empires passed away—
The world's great drama will thus unfold,
And yield a pleasure better than gold.

Better than gold is a. peaceful home,
Where all the fireside charitim come,
Theshrine of love, the heaven of life,
Hallowedby;mother or dater or wife. •

However humble the home may be,
Or tried by sorrow with heaven's decree,
The blessings thatnever were bought or sold
And centre there,are better than gold.

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
FLOUR, GRAN, GROCERIES,

LUMBER, COAL, &c.
THE undersigned keeps on hand, at his Ware (louse,

known as ••Gulden's Station." in Strabau township
on the rine of the Uett)sbarg Railroad, all kinds of

GROCERIES,
Including Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spices. with Nall
Fish, Oils, Tobacco, Bacon, Lard, &c. Also,

LUMBER AND , COAL,

to the shatest sloth:standu Asap as the cheapest,—

Xr,iv* as • van. Prods°, takes is exchaage lbw

MI

includingBuilding Stuff, Shingles.I aths,Stoveand Blatt
smith Coal. Alen,. Guano, and a large assortment of
Dry Hood., Boots and Shoes ilets and Caps of all kinds,
which he is prepared to sell lot 'the lowest prices

Ha ale, pays the highest cabriolet price for FlorroGraln,
Corn. Oats, Buckwheat, Clover cud Timothy Seeds, Pots.
toes, Ac., or will receive and forward the same t i market
on comma sion. Ile respectfully asks his friends and the
public to give him a call. DANIEL OULDB:i.

Aug. 11567.-tf

[FOR TAE STAR AND SENTINEL
LETTER FRO:. EUROPE.

Germany—Berlin, its Art Gallery and
Attractions—Tomb and Mementoes Of
Frederick the Great—Wittenberg., awl
the old Fnicersity Buildings—Mensea-
toes ofLuther and his times--nalle, its
Churches, .ke.

lIALLE, Nov. 10, 1567
You see I am getting further down into

Germany, though it was hard to leave Bet lin;
some things we didn't see at all, and others
we only glanced at. But if we ever are to
get back to our homes, we must not stop to
see everything this side of the water.FORWARDIN-G

AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

kind of eajoyment., We left on Friday mom=
•in, PINT toPrestileP end Pregue,while
Ihie me away ,y Luther's haunt& ,My first
stop was at Wittenteng4 Soon Iwanstanding
bY,u46l4lßbeofLuther and Melenothon in the
church where the Reformer preached, and ,on
whew door he nailed his fir* declaration of
war against Popery. I saw the now broken
hour glass which tinted his discourses, and
&night a copy of his seal! Then I,w,ent to
what used to be the Uniiersity, apd saw Luth-
er's 'MIMI ; his study containing the table, on,
which.he Wrote, hie it (1p which I sat,)`
with a place also for hii; kataririe, theaillustra-
ted stave which wes wide,to the qformer's
order. Bere is a bust ofliim takenfrom hiscorpse. Over the door of the adloiningroom
(his bed chamber) is the name of Peter the.
Great written by alit man with a piece of
chalk,,and new covered with glass to protect
it. In therode is one of Luthei's beer-mugs
(for he seems to have'had many),and Ids wineglassbit In pieces ; for Peter the Great End so
littlea thing as tothrow the wine glass On the
ftoor,tecause lie was not allowed to etUly it
away-With him! There also I sawtwo embroi-
deries by Luther's*ife, `and his ownietter ex-
plaining his seal ofwhich I have a•copy.

Then I went to idelanchibOn's study, the
room where he died, and a nice young lady
showed me thrbugh it. I took .a look at 'the
houses,- once inhabited hyLueas Cranach and
by Hamlet. In themarket-plateare memorial
statues to Luther and iffelanethott; the latter
of which I like the best. I also stood under
the oak that marts the place where Luther
gave the Pope's Bull so warm areception.—
And having seen all thesethings ofeurpassing
interest, I came on to Halle, where I have
been two days.

This morning I attended service in Prancke'e
Institution, with 300 or 400 men and boys,
whose voices threatened to liftthe roof off!—
Afterwards I went through parts of the ex-
tensive buildings which are the products
of Faith and Love ! At noon, there was a
mass meeting inthesquare belowmy window,
to listen to a military band play some ex-
cellent: music. This evening band organs
have been thick as bees; the theatre is infull
blast, and shops are selling all they can:—
all under the shadow of the church steeple ;

and I am peisuaded the pulpit is not s stand-
ing rebuke to these things,or they could not
flourish so! I attended the Mark)ukirche at, 5
o'clock—cold as a barn—for there is no tire
in Continental churches; Tholuck preached
in the Dom-kirchet this morning ; but I did
not want to hear him. 1"18 past 11-o'clock,
and I must rise at 4 in the morning and go to
Erfnrth and Eisenach. So good night! My
next letter, by God's merry, will likely be
from Vienna.

Minister Bancroft told us we would have DO

difficulty in going through Italy ; that the
Prussian Government regarded the Italian
question as settled, which information great-
ly encouraged our hopes of seeing Rome and
Naples Berlin pleased me more than any
city I hare seen. Its streets, its houses, its
palaces. Paris wanes before it in my judg-
ment. The German nation stands above the
French ; and from all accounts Prussia is
spoiling for a flea 'with France—but may
such a tug of war never come! Germany is
now united, with Russia as President, under
a Congress, &c., much like our own. My first
impressions of Berlin were deepened by our
week's sojourn there, and I felt as lithe Em-
bassy to that capital was en enviable one.—
We had given the medal for magnificent pal-
sees to the Queen of Holland ; but now let
her hand it over to Prussia. The old
"Schloss" was so elegant that we and all the
company of visitors bad to put on great cloth
slippers over our own shoes, and we went
shoving over the waxed floors as if in snow-
shoes ; and the proceeding was so ridiculous

I to our American minds that C— and I
were convulsed with laughter—and we were
the more put to because we didn't want to let
the usher see our merriment. I have not
time to tell you more minutely of the glory of
the place, much of which earns from Freder-
ick the Great. The Chapel, of recent origin,
is superb, and so wondrously varied and
'handsome that I could by no means take it in
ddring the time we were allowed to remain.—
Ther. is much gold and silver coming down
from F*eriek the Great's time, and ,great
chandeliem of rock crystal, But even the
glory of thie, latter temple of kings was
eclipsed by the 4slew Palace," at Pousdam,
which Frederick the\ Great built after the 7
years' war to show hibenemies that he was
not bankrupt yet. Outs, room, called the
Grotto, is utterly beyond dekription, anden-
tirely eta generis. The floork, marble, and
the wallsand ceiling are of shells;and pearls,
and crystals, and every kind of precious
stones and of minerals. The walls have thir-
teen strata—alternately of msuble, and of the
materials stated above, let into the wall in
their natural state. Great agate stone's, and
amethysts, and chrysoprasns, and "Labisktz-
ly," and amber, and silver ore, and every
other ore. The walls are themselves a mag-
nificent mineralogical and conchological cab-
inet. There is not its like in the world, I
suppose. Herewere tables made of alabaster,

.and tables of chrysoprasus, and vases of
Egyptian porphyry, alid tables of marble and
ebony inlaidwith mother-of-pearl!

Frederick's rooms were shown us ; his mu-
sic stand, piano, work table, library and what
not I His flutes we saw at the Museum. In
his palace were the chains he had for his
dogs, with theirrich 'coveringall torn by, their
paws. We were through the picture gallery
of "Sans Souci," but the rooms where Freder-
ick died, &c. 3 werenot accessible, because the
Queen mother was sojouraing in the Palace.
Towering over the Palace of "Sans Bond" is
the celebrated mill which the owner would
not sell to theking, and gained his point .be-
fore the law ! 'Tis tow a part of Prussia's
history. A fine marble statue of Frederick
the Great adorns the very extensive Park,
and Is full of varied sculpture, fountains, etc.
Arecumbentstatue of the beautiful and unhaps
py QueenLouisa, by Ranch, is adniirable.—
There is a head of Christ, by Raphael, in the
gallery, which Frederick paid 30,000thickets
for. We had not time to gold Babehdburgh,
the palace of the Crown Prince, not to Char-:
lottenbnrg, where tits some fine monuments.
We stood beside the Conk ofFrederick, Who
though he were "the *Great," WAS Still,PUt
dust, and the hollow sound of the tincoin,'
as we Struck it, Seemed to tell of the tunpti-
nese ofhuman glory and the nalty ofworldly
ambition. •

Truly, yours, &c.,

H AVING purchased the extensive
Warehouse, cars, •c., heretoforeowned by Samuel

erbet, we beg leave to inform the public that we are
coot irmiug the busine.s at the old stand on the corner
of Washington and Itai.road itrirete, on a more extensive
scale than heretofore.

H. L. B
SOLOVION'i THRONE.

The following account of this remarkable
piece of mechanism purports to be taken from
the Persian manuscript, called "The History
of Jerusalem :"

Weare paying the highest market price for Flour,
Grain and all kind. of produce.

Flour and Feed, Salt. and all kinds if Groceries, kept
constantly on hand cud for ha I , cheaper than they can
be had anywhere else.

Pla-ter, and all kinds of fertilizers, constantly on
hand. or furnished to order.

The sides of it were of pure gold, the feet (

emeralds and rubies intermixed with pearlf,
each of which were as large as an ostriches
egg. The throne had seven vides; on each
side were delineated orchards full br trees, the
branches ofwidth wereof precious stones, re-
presenting fruit, ripe and.unripe; on the tops
ofthe trees were to be seem figures of plunage
birds, particularly thepeacock, the arinh and
karges. All these birds were hollowed with-
in artificially, so as to occasionally late me-
lodious sounds, such as the earof mortalnever
heard. On the first step were delineated vine
branches having bunchesof grapes, composed
ofprecious stones of various kinds, fashioned
in such a manner as to represent the 'various
colors of purple, violet, green and red, so as
to render the appearance of real fruit. On
the second step, on each side of the throne,
were two lions of terrible aspect, large as life,
and forined of cast gold.

The nature of this 'remarkable throne was
such that when Solomon placed hisfoot the
first step, the birds spread their wings and
made a fluttering noise in the air. On his
reaching the third step, the whole assemblage
of demons, and fairies, and men, repeated the
praises of the Deity.Y When he arrived at the
fourth step, voices were heard addressing him
in the following manner: "Son of David, be
thankful for theblessings which theAlmighty
has bestowed upon us." ' The same was re-
peated on his reaching the fifth step. On his
reaching the sixth, silo( theehildren of Israel
joined them ; and on his arrival at the sev-
enth, s 4 the birds and animals became in mo-
tion, andceased not until he had placed him
sell on theroyal seat, when the bi,rds, lions
and other animals, by secret springs, dis-
charged a showerof.,the most, precious per-
fumes on Solomon, after which two of the
karges descendedand placed the goldencrowd
upon his head.

-A replier line of Freight ears lirtflleitve OUT Ware-
horiee every TUBS •AY MORNING. and accommodation
trains will be run as occasion may require. By this ar-
rangement we are prepared to convey Freight at all
times to sod from Baltimore. All business of,this Mud
entrusted to os, will be promptly attended to. Our cars
run to the Warehouse of Stevenson & Boua, 165,nortb
Howard street, Baltimore. Being determiied to pay
good prices, sell cheap and deal fairly, we ferrite erserie..

'tardy to give us a call. CULP & EARNSHAW.
Aug. 9,1166.

W. R, BIDDLE. IL S. BENNER.
Ioo•eeo Bushs• Grain Wanted.

-

,

NEW FIRM AT THE OLD WARE-
HOUSE. K B. BADDhE a CO. wunidinformlhe

public that they have.leatecl the Waeebouse an the cor-
ner ofStratton street aq the Railroad, in Gettysharg,
where they will carry on\ '

filE ‘ilt.S.IN AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
In *Hits branches. The highest price* will always ha
paid fur Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oita, eluver and Timothy
Seeds,Flaaseed, Sumac. Ilay end Strew. Dried Fruit-
Note, Svc'', llama, Shoulders and Sides, potatoes, with
everything elev. in thecountry ,produeel toe.

GROCEItIEt.—On band. ter sale, Coffee, Sugars.
Stolasses, Syrups, Teas. Spieen Salt, Cheelt .?" 'Vinegar,
Ss'da, Mustard, St..rch. Brooms. Bueltetv,\ Blacking,
Soaps. ke. Also COA E. OIL, Floh Oil, lc. \ma of
all kinds; Spikesand Nails; Smoking and Cloevelog To-

,

haters's.
They are always able to supPly a first rate article

Flour, with the dirtereht kinds, ofFeed.
A iso, Ground Plaster, with Gunner and other ferti It.

zers. COAL, by the bushel, ton or car load.
They will tuna LINN OF FREIGHT CARSfrom Get

tysburg to Baltimore once every week. They are pre•
pared to convey Freight either way, inany quantity, at
B 4 DUCED RATES. They will attend, it desired. to the
making of purchases in the city, and delivering the
goods promptly in Gettysburg. Their cars runt., the
Warehouse of Nathan Roop k t.e., N0.128 North Howard
street, near Franklin, Baltimore, wherefreight will be
received at anytime. They invite the attention of the
public to their line, assuring them that they will spare
noeffort to accommonate all who may patronise them.

Apilll9. 1860.—1 f BIDDLE k BINHRR.

Tiottis and oftotauranto.
---

UNITE D STATES HOTEL,
OPPOSITE tilt

N. Y. E NEW HAVEN k. WESTERN R. R. DEPOT,
BEACH STREET, BOSTON.

BY F. if. PRATT,
FORMERLY OF THE AM.F.RICAN Horst.

Oct. 9,1887.-17

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GETTYSBURG,PA.

WS!. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

NOW OPEN.

THIS is a new House, and has been
fitted up in the most approved style. Its location

is pleasant and convenient, being in the most busbies
portion of the town. Every arrangement has been made
for the accommodation and comfortofguests, with ample
stabling attached. With experienced servants, and ao
commodating Clerks, we shall nee every endeavor to
please. This Hotel is DOW OpeD for the eetertahunent of
the public, and we kindly solicit a share of public patron
age. f Dim 21i,1801.

Before the throne was a Column ofburnish-
ed gold, on the top of which was a golden
dove, which held in 'its beak a volume bound
in silver. In this book were written- the
Psalms of David, and the dove having pre-,
sented the book to theKing, he read aloud a
portion of it to the children of Israel. It is
further related that on the approach of evil
persons•Vb the throne, the lions were wont to
set up a terrible roar, and to lash their tails
with violence, the birds also, and the demons
and genii to utter Ingrid cries veo, for fent of
them, no one daredbe guW of falsehood, but
all confessed their crimes. Such was the
throne ofSolomon; the eon of David,.

SwriT's Hutson:--Dean Swift was walking
inthe islicenix road, Dublin, when a thunder-,
shower came on, and he took shelter undera
tree, where a party was sheltering also, two
young women. and two.young men. One of
the young girls looked Yeti' sad, till, as the
rain Ibil, her teens fell The Dean inquired,
the cause, and learned that it was their wed-
ding-day; they were on their way to the ,

chu.rch, and now her white ekes's Were'wet,
and she couldn't go. 'Teter mind,rn marry
you," Mid the Dean ; and took outkb prayer-
book and there and then martiedthem, their
witnessim Wing 'present; laid: to make` the
thing complete, hetore* leerItem hillnecktie-
book, and With• his pencil wrote and signed a
certiacate, wideth he banded to, the•hride.
was lAs ibilOWe '

~
• • • • .1: •

EAGLE HOTEL..

The largest and most commodious in

GEITTSBIT/1.9,

001A11. OP ONANIIISIDILO AND WARRINGTON WITLIZTII

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor.

agrAn Omnibus, for Passengers and Baggage, rum fo

the Drxd, onarrival and departure abaft load Trains.

Careful servants, andreasonable charge*.

May 2V, 1867.--tt

toundtp.

triideii, trivets stormy. weather,' •

I milled thisman and:mot:um together.
Letaxino trutlitaiwho kola thethunder,
9evoiljhuo3non. moitwomagu

. f fjo4T/LIXISWIII7,
• • 1:0 01% eriattfr4rlck'l6.GETTYSBURG.FOUNDRY.

TRNsubseriber world informhisonstomen and other,
-a- that he is still maanketailas mime kindsif Or
lbw and Maehinee,made to order, onshort noties,sach
as

Threshers and. Powers--I
. .

(fire &threat Mass apt:mm*o ClovereeedItallsms and
Cleaners, CoraShelters asedmarators,Ceralbdder Cut.
ten, Straw and Hay Cutters, Plough's; inch' as Cast
Ploliihs, Bugbear Ploughs, MAUIand CoraPloughs;
the

Wire-spring Horse. Rake
the httest improyemeuti also MetalPortivil tir COWPraises, Iron Ratline tor Csinetories yilth
ereathing aka Inhis Due,llll atiwr driomik.'; . •

PORWilma,BALD—-_all newA tight Tiro-bora' ,Clite-DMIIS
. DA

Nag fPc—tt

In theRoyal Library aresome relics intense-
ly interesthlg—amopg them thefirst prints of
the German Bible; with eon'ections in Luth-
er's own hand; hieown Hebrew Bible—Ale-
lancthenir—and many other like thine.—
Here We lergr the identical Magdeburg,4604-
spheres used by Guericke in experimenting
on the weightof strould inventing. the !hit
air-pump

The Mlthluidee in the hitmeßM
were both interesting and amusing, TheSer.
lin Museum is one etthe.fluest in the world s
We hadn't time to dolt indite.
-MinisterRimutorri te whdin thedahatter

fent Hen/ laroato Montonsow, recelivdiiv
terr hindirrasidit 4ldwie/pood :towieris
with an educated man ; while our stunt ittgr
onlywhetted mY ePPettie for Inca.orthemune

itakai.ipiraik-ReToitiethae Week-
ly 'Mper,ikto be' itie4o;
tune& ' go* iebt to sit tastiiii
pip& is'at tie apehie orthiqbeinjourigi-i
A OmaretitulleilprOilibiittegi&retell&fit=
peril midis that( lOyeedier 44, t.& th.;

kbelthetiese I& ifeatittet
beerCbil home' I)iper 1t neteridiv::lgeveir
will take
boas sMe 'tbIskie Wetted`Voiper: -Ille Mut

Ilieekes OK Mil he `vi tie
MegtitibbrbwikibeireerkitirebeWSi

P/1040iiti. ikkieideiLAlls istibleiirlleirste,
much amatter ofyearly duty 118 parneditibt
hie temg!esttysirri, May 29, MT
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DEMI

WH0T4E,N,0.,.m;
• A VISIT 1?in nviinires,

An AtrkeiiGin, nowtraveling •in BUM Odthe curiosity to enter a Cave used as aKO-
phre for mummies. "Imagine,7 says he* "a

vaulted chamber twenty RTC feet .Wit eat is
heart of a .huge granite sock, Itt,this

apartment, dimly lighted by our two
bag tapers,. tilled almost to the. root, wasa
counties" piled mass of.uneafthred repunlei.There they lay in,all shapes,andP43PRe*-
111ne hadburst the tiviningligamentaKlmineoand their bony , and Ilarms lieldeaa Pier°
seemed struggling up from ,the toms, as if to-

-lay hold of the disturbers:of their altimbeii.—Some were placed upright against therile,and in the weird
placed,

thrown.by the.a+dle'alight, their *tures twitchedandmovid,
and their long-seeied lips .snemed operOgtixdenounceus. Our Arab guard drew a long
knife from the sheath under, his art* and

,commenced cutting and tearing off , the wrap-
pingi in search;of-valuables; and, as his Int-kel limbs Sank among the dry bones, and stshis swarthy Aims tossed about the.bodies,
looked like some hideouts vampire .at his
nightly meal. The air was very bad, and I
was about to beat a retreat, when suddenly
thought dashedacross my mind that almortt
froze my blood with horror. lamnot acove-
ard, butfor a moment my heart, stood etilLH-
The cave was filled with a thousand, top-
mies, drier than,the driest. tinder, and soaked
in bitumen, each one wrapped im many kddi
of mummy-cloth,.as ialuxunable as,grin.cot-
ton. A single, sparkfrom one ofthe.Clllol4
would have spread likewillifireond nopower
upon earth could. bave saved us froma fear.
ful death. We wculd have been roasted alive
in five minutes. I remarked this to Harry;
he saw it instantly, and yelled to the guide to
be careful of the light, whileI started for the
opening. On I went, *met the narrow
passage, tearing knees and garments against
sharp stones, shudderingly expecting earl*
moment to lay my hand upon the slimy cone
of serpents in the dark, and every now and
then sticking fast and feeling (in imagination)
the scorching breath of the fire-fiend on my
back. At last I reached the hole and wsa
drawn up, very glad to breathe the pure air
and feel the warm sun again."

Vemeniza—.Vimpires, so called, are by'no
means peculiar to Brazil, but the veritable
creature insinuated itself into the companyof
Americans which arrived in that country a
few days ago. The writer says:

"A party of Americans went up the Amnion
a few days ago, and one of them was bled so
badly by a vampire as to wake, in a state of
exhaustion, with a face like a corpse; the
foot of his hammock and the floor beneath it
were saturated with blood, tha flow of which
was staunched with great difficulty. It is the
difficulty of staunching the blood which
males the vampire so dreaded, the quantity
which the creature requires to satisfy his ap-
petite being comparatively trifling. Some
periwig seem to be especially liable to their
attacks, while others can sleep in a room in-
fected with them nightly with impunity. A
gentleman living near Pam, and whose house
stands on the bank of an igarapeatells me:
that his room is seldom without one or more,

vampires in'tatter dark, and they have never
molested him, aitho' they have bled an un-
lucky goat in a shed beneath his window un-
til the creature was unable to staid, and was
shotas an act of mercy. A young English
lady who was visiting at this house was bit
ten on the tint night of her arrival, add in
spite of the precautions use*, was again bit-
ten a few days afterwardk bleeding from a
wound on the under side of her toe thallium*
weakened. These animals only make their
attacks in darkness, and a light kept burning
'a the aleeping-room is an effectual safeguard
A,phyaician, Icing resident here,.. tells me
dui although poisonous reptiles are same
`whit,plenty in the province, heserious acci.
dents from this cause scarcely amount to
half a dozaa asuaiiii/y iss. -population of 30,-
000. But enough of reptiles frr the present.'

How NAreixorr TRAVEL& —The special
train in vhich the- Emperor Napoleon went
with his ante from Portal* Salt:bum Is de-
scribed asexceeding in comfort and elegance
anything ofthe kind that has hitherto barn
known. Thttraiaconsistedof nine carriage.
commuoicatisg with each other by tastefigly
decorated bridges. ' In the middle was is hand-
some sitting ram, furnished with chairs, ot-
tomans, sofas, ndrrors, pictures, docks and
chandeliers. ,Oa one side of theroom was the
dining-room, and on the other the Emperor!.
study. 4. the middle of the • dining-room
there was a table, capable of being extended
or contracted at pleasure, with easy ...halo
placed parallel to the aides of the, carriaga-r.,
The Emperor's study contained an elegant
writing table, a, clock in thestyle of thetense
cente, a thermometer,a barometer, and alder
graphic communication was establi.shed with
the apartments of the various Court officials
traveling withHis **sty. Next tothestudy
was the bedroom of the Emperor and, Em-
press; with, two beds placed tranavady a-
phid the sides ofthe carriage. -M The dressing.
'foonst were attaChed.to the bed,room, The

aulAning carriagei consisted of a kitchen, a
wine'eellsz, and the garments of the Empe-
ror's suite, There was alai a conservatory
filled with the&nicest flowers.

iN:IZT VP, Hcowv,"•r-Recentlyr an Irishman
in New Jemmy; was on Sunday 'driving a
horse and wagon towuda Easton, when he
was met by a clergyman Who was going to
church, and betook the opportunity-4o chide
the travelerfor bradting the Sabbath- •

"My friend," saidhe, "this is a:bad wly
yes arerih."

"Och, )ney," mid the Irishman, "anal
Wit it the turnpike.," ,

"Yee," replied the adulates; "but 7itat I
mean is, AM you ate in s bad mew

me soul I" returned. the Ittahnten,,
"and that's true monk -toe. Tour. Whirekilitil
IV* a yery bad 'Sate, and-1.11 Set unto ,
sylrauy sespousal eau Getup, hooey I°:. .

lEEE

Twins aro L fellow oat let Jeff • , .

county; in Ihialfitatai'rho abed ere dares
the-member itt Cangrese elem. .Thebobby
was A-breakfast, and the old man wee hdtta
A 4"11.Y1°A44113°761;44 to sitb:tit.:o9t.ilea _ 111182 4143207(f •Fl 4 40Pilbra,t4'(Eq.,114AY*
4.°R-• • ) :.li .7,' ~ •• ' :1 - tA ,!'
. "Sir li;;jAh, *AI"Alico444stl.ift4il4
• ‘ll° l̀lll.4 °4 4-ifil 9?P 4, ftlisigiPligave4-4 Wid itt,doi #eqiname,' -

, . .;

h,Lichat name 371 f AOr ,
Inngi:4,...L0r i-4,t,..-,,,...f „

4.. sand,.ir . J ~

- 1
eN4thank. Toil 4 Oct'. the olei In*. i t• 1donYiatie' 1(I do;4 linuclikatifi.aikittin *le..'

Cattaaninetrlysittes. ,4de &nett ;maw gill
atentiebedl not long 410,46 mite( issieltid
tlii abaci%*Petri*hulowho namidi May
'ln his proposals. The lady tenderly -hinted'

ifertinks enlijibmeirraostklbtnirryidir.
;"Welkeibilie ,ltiitine, dam ‘ittnieetlymeOled
thisnienktiataddsele'Essonneedsten

41Riagneel oidaolnaklr
eyes, lutl esids with $blab, "Wettldses
d 9 al 1r ?:: 1

•

INNNIAO lITNINIL—LUZON WINK-
ING IT. -

Ai=11411417214L1P1.erelative to the manner of working-111117Z
Turkel :

flit-liras the
"eakingehnlFlVMlretell leaTYligiffVfit.,...s44l ciPirgki
oftWorrliii .sitemingashisailtipthpuk ire
41biknathela*radii to mai thamsebdithribe7
ierittanidiketinitifiinr dreOcisibairerk-Wine; ri g; lorstOnSA-pini at the k perseveringlytowiden the re-

_
tlO1200hopening MIL The huge hose for sutiMUon

ran dim:wide glitetagtagig necessary brother,
the cSie for drillingrputting my hand before
ha hastit; the relit' de dr via' ib•Thid dark inelilieretietedby talitiir tab*ofgtellth,tandithe aired hi' tiny Ilse. IP& a
ipaarSeret • etWith Were lei liriptiing
maair-beat* and selNialit, lthitilly, titringh
*Mkt ' llTberilhe f et>seg bieumell
!though**day is:Wetat all linami est re-
sembles putty. They can* laktipiiing 48y,'
mulrtes iLitsteattotpatty. Ulivery edal
around aeandiaasmti aka*. if* the
irorbtheri ie stem ili etodb4llls4*nthgees$ tins of IVagainst tits sleeking& which
be thrusts his mods, lad be lenteedy for
waft , • . • ,

"We yamby the !butte y'—the! shissidy
be *blasebeyond. , The signal is 'gem le be
ready. 'What is. the noise Atiwy
ignmently ofour gtdde. i ,

"lritdown, if yea don't wmdtoheipmelsed
overilwas him .only leipense, and. be drew
out a board homily. - /obeyed, Indite= M-
IMS& myilly question w =sward br, such
I estimation as/hope'never es hawAgain.
Hats Neve knocked off by the.milkerair,
.thoogh itJaisaid tole ands surds, ,near,the
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